The effects of clonazepam on rolandic discharge of benign epilepsy of children with centro-temporal EEG foci.
1) CZP had marked effects on RD. RD disappeared in 8 (73%) of 11 patients treated with CZP alone and 6 (43%) of 14 treated with CZP in combination with other drugs. Even when RD persisted, its amplitude and frequency decreased in some patients. 2) In the group treated with CZP in combination with other drugs, RD disappeared in all 5 patients with the persistent RD, of whom 2 had arachnoid cyst. Of the 6 patients with frequent seizures, 2 were subsequently diagnosed as having CPS and SPS, respectively. Patients who did not respond to CPZ included those in whom the diagnosis of BECCT should be reconfirmed, and electro-clinical response may be also useful for diagnosing RD. 3) In patients treated with CZP alone for a short-term treatment of BECCT, the drug administration could be discontinued only in one. A longer follow-up study is necessary to reach a conclusion in future.